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ther, with great rifts blowing upon
have died from overwork; but many • point which broutht my eye slightly would marry soeaevery side, was dangerous. Lyn pressed
cases .of. death from overeating * t i e above the level portion, «nd a t which
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hto lips angrily together as he drew
yery .well authenticated.
sormally the level stretch would ha*r* t A rooster crowns*- at the freot-1
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reflecting moving persons and other
la its impossible distant situation a* AH of Paris has been laughing ovor
Too many girls can play "The End object* in sight beyond i t
far as he was concerned. Sighting a play tailed %'Air de Paris," in
frock meant a-sew droits,. ,i\
of a Perfect Day'1, on a talking-ma- T h e sky was clear, the air codV
toe lights of a nearby cottage, he which the principal figure is art Amerchine, but can't get up In time thetare «un high, i t wan about & tfcto** Opening an smbreQa m the
timed in at the driveway and made ican ex-soldier. The successful plays,
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n*eant bad lack ta '<b»;>e|is<': *
* ate way to a rear entrance to seek ht-lng about a display of clothes both
ate breere. The angle of observation
welcome. A bent old woman respond- on the stage and off. The costumes
The politician whose heart beats in wag y^y small, probably hot abOTe
Seeing the now "oooa avor
ing to his summons raised her voice. for this play axe a sort of reinstatesympathy with his brothers, but whose three degrees. A step or two Olther shoulder meant oaf
"Daisy,* she called, "Daisy Brown.*! ment in the good graces of the Parisibooks and accounts never balance, has east or west, and the water w^s gene, iitoaoy»
Then in the lamplight Lyn Walford an of the house of Drecoil, which, has
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•aw a girt coming toward him.
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other year at least.
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isid French ownership, this house
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Asked how hefiguredthat out he said, The resemblance between conditions
before the cozy sitting room fire, his
"Don't he have to go through the elec- here described ana those which pro- own tuperstltions inn »w»ot
eyes resting admiringly upon "Daisy The costumes made for the play
'L'Air de Paris," are very typical of
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bin*, "little pies when you " came. conservative taste, while at the same
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ever was a boy. I feel very old to-are In no sense eccentric theatrical
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sight, Ajid yet—" he smiled at her, things.
tailor,
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sse an old-time sense of adventure to
A ^uarret is one of the things that a race of mixed Kurdish and Arabian
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an
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eeme."
don't always spoil If you pick it befofe blood. They worship the d«rJI, aad
dress which emphasizes the contin"Perhaps," the girl suggested, "the ued popularity of pieatlngs and the
It is ripe,
believe' he will rule the earth jf* Hero are a few of the dulcat
,
pleasant adventure waits at the end of taste for the cape wrap in harmony White Cloth Frock Having Matching
lOrfXX) years, 4,000 of this number hav- the English lengoa**)
yoer Journey."
The man who swallows his pride be- ing- already pasted. On ths tho«>»y
with fhe dress. The model is develThe man frowned, and unaccount- oped in gray, serge and gray crepe de Mantis Lined With Vivid Green* fore eating his own words finds It's a that Jesus is good,* and Will not Uxm " A flock of ahlps Is called, g
ably, for his nature was reticent. He chine. Both the skirt and the cap« additional models added to the lino poor appetizer.
them, they glv«- most of their devotion
mm moved to confidence. "My jour- are of sun-pleated serge, while the since the autumn collection. An imand tonwifice t© the devil who, thay A Hoot of aowop Is called Ik
•ey," he told the attentive Daisy tunic bodice or top of the dress is of portant feature is the increased num- You never can tell. Many a man is issert, "Will at .the? end; of the next
Brown, "is a rather foolish eonces- gray crepe de chine of exactly match- ber of lace dresses and lace founda- flushed with victory when he ought W8,000 years, he put into holl, where A'-i«.0Ck vf wirto rs coljed i^'l
slee to form. An old uncle whom for ing shade embroidered In black, the tions, many' of the Chantilles being be blushing for shame.
he win Veep so hwd ho, will put out
A bevy, of worfott Is caBtdV a
years I have not seen took it into pattern being both light and heavy. elaborately embroidered /in metal.
the fires, «t»q then will ho pardoned
ate head during his last illness to be- There is a narrow line ofH black em- This emphasis of lace at the height of Some people even put off till to- M« given back his rightful plsco in
A pock of tnlovea lo eaOoi aj,
queath to me his estate, upon condi- broidery at the bottom of the skirt,. the Paris season Is (a significant one morrow the things they should hav* heaven, t
tion that I share the same with his The collar is of blue fox. As a strik- from a standpoint of lace consump- done day before yesterday,
The JTegedl bellov« that thore wora» A gang of osgoia' hi cabled a
ward and. stepdaughter as husband ing contrast the hat accompanying tion. Everybody's attention is being
ft Adams and a similar number of
aad wife. This unusual young worn- this toilette is In one of the vivid directed to the further possibilities ol
If 8 all right to grasp an opportun- Bves, and that the originals oaco had
a* has installed, I believe, in the fine copper or rust browns. 'In this iat- toce.
, . . ity while it's hot, but lots of finger*a gregt dlspnte at to who was the A hoot of pOvpoioa lg i
•Ji rooms a sort of roadside tea- stance a very high tone of coppery An interesting and impressive acmost Important; the man or tfc# womhave been burned that way.
bouse, which has become so popular pink is used.
an. To prove the matter the wososa A thoai of aiiftaioottocalai ml
cessory to the Molyneux collection is
with auto parties that dollars ure pour- Green is apparently a favorite col- the huge lace fan matching the dress
•pit in one groat Jar and tho mon In
tag Into her coffers. The young wom- or, as evidenced in a dress of white In the pattern of the lace or Its orna- Tommy—"Pop,, what Is a promoter?"another, and the Jara ware th# soalod
an certainly possesses ingenuity and cloth with a lovely matching 'mantle mentation. Thus lace dresses which Tommy's Pop—''A promoter, my son, for nine months. At the end of thai
etoverness, to have made of this crum- lined with vivid green and trimmed have metal embroideries are shown is generally a financier without any p«riod they wero oaonod, and frets A troop of pomiHii to
bling: dead old house an assured finan- with black and silver embroideries. with huge fans of- lace embroidered In finances,"
the women's jajr leaped a pflo af
cial success. But I am on my way to- This is completed by a small trlcorne the same pattern. Rare mountings are
snake* and worntt, whUo from tha
night to tell my uncle's stepdaugh- hat having n .split brim in the same used for these lace fans; stick* A girl may have an impediment in men's Jar came a beautiful boy and JBBV- * w W ^ B y ^W* seTPBog^O^Pw gpB ^^•gjPtPsJgT •
ter that I am not eligible for that po-flashing jewel-like green.
of shell, amber, carved ivory as well her speech, but that won't prevent her girt. In spite of their stranga bollefs sky.
sition. As she has put In no refusal Extremely modest in coloring and as painted wood being used. These from saying yes when the right fellow they are very Jmdustrlons, honest, hos.J
A .galitsy ' of
la the condition of tie will, I take It smart in line Is n model of black and fans are as large as the feather fans comes along.
pitable andkliMfly, although steeped
In dense Ignorancs, one phato of thett tjoeoOi
that she lenves that decision to my- gray crepe de chine with lovely em- which have been so much the vogue.
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self. It's 1111 idiotic position In which broideries and soutache braiding;,
"Beauty is only skin deep," quoted religion forbidding them to leara
«.
to place a man. but I shall leave the which on the gray are done in black The chief characteristic of success- the Wise Uuy, "Yes, a clear conscience letters.
A horde of robbU* Is eaUoft-gf,j
ambitIOIM woman sole mistress of her and on the black in gray. An impor- ful midwinter millinery in Paris is the
utter simplicity, both, In line and trim- is more to be desired thau a clear
A heap of oxon Is called *'H
realm."
tant note in the completion of thia ming. Panne velvet Is a leading note Cbmplexion." added the Simple kug.
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toilette
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the
vivid
toque
made'of
velfor hand'covered shapes and silk
"What," asked Daisy Brown, "Is
The number of JEngliih words not • Ad>oyi,w| blsckaTSaroi is
toe name of this young woman's tea- vet and wings in deep green, a tur- beaver plushes are much used for manyot obsolete, but found -m 'good au- toob* .
.• ^'-. -i •
quoise green shade which makes a ufactured forms. ,
room, and where is the house?"
thors, or in approved utage by corroet
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startling
but
interesting
contrast
to
tpeakers, including the' nonionchituro A mob of wbalto
"A communication which I received
tocaBairi
Motor Hats of Rfd Ribbon.
from her," Walford replied, "had an the sober gray and black of the dress. Ribbons continue to be greatly feaof science and the arts, does not
A
Chinese
trust
controls
the
•ascription pointed at the top: 'The Callot is showing a number of tured. A popular combination is a
dye used onfirecrackers,made probably fall. Short of 100,000, saya A ochool of iinislilnn to.
House at the End of the Road." Be- grays in her winter line, and some faille ribbon trimmed on panne velOeorge Perkins Marsh. )Few wrltora coiigregattoa.~Plitsoai|di ; /from
cibuca, a Philippine wood*
aoath it, that poetic quotation about of her most successful dresses are in vet 'shapes. Plaited ribbon tinderor speakers use as many as 10,000
The same dye is used for sealing
living in a house at (lie side of the
Wordt, ordinary persont offtth*latoobrims, In vivid colors, are used on hats
wax
anil
Chinese
ink.
road, and being a friend to all.* It
Ugenco
not aboro 3,000 or 4,000. J«
of black velvet Now motor hats are
TRUESAYMIttAl»J
was very pretty. Also, I fancy, very
a scholar wero to bo required to name,
In Holland many women find
fiade entirely of ribbon, usually in the
fetching. She still calls the place by
without
examioattotv
tho
atthonj
employment in the brickyards.
copper reds, and janlike ornaments
an* uncle's name of ••Walford.'. and
They stand out in the warmest" whose Engllth vocabulary was th« -Oondoct to
which form the trimming of many of
signs herself 'Marguerite, your uncle's
largest, he would specify the all-ota- -Matthew Arnold.
weather smoothing bricks ,and
the hats are made Of plaited faille or
stepdaughter."
braclng Shakespeare, and the all-ki»w>gathering them in greaT piles.
moire ribbon of. rather a stiff quality.
lng Milton. And yet in all the woriw ' ^ t f > ; o W assy acttoe^at
Daisy Brown's face was rosy in the
These fanlike ornaments are attached*
of the great dramatist there teon hot i t r b | Jta« ways of? vtotao
•relight, the sweet sincerity of her
at the right side of the hat, where the
On the theory tnat music banmore than 15,000 words; In the poena atoa"— vvTlliasa Plsaai^ ">
sate was refreshing, somehow, to
brim is slashed and, spreading out,
ishes fatigue, a building contracr
of Miltdn hoj above «,000. Tha whoi*
Ayn's tired spirit.
they sometimes extend nearly to the tor once introduced bagpipes to
tym- "There tooooarfletoi
shoulder.
spur his Scottish workmen on. number of Egyptian hieroglyphic
"I "know the place very well." she
1
1
bols
does
not
exceed
800,
and
tho
en- •osaary---to- be aver
A
feather
novelty
of
the
season
Is
The men worked so speedily
math softly, "and I know—this Martire Italian vocabulary is said to bobo very agreaabto."
the breast plumage of the heron dyed
that they struck for more money.
saerife, too. You wrong her when
Montagu. .
scarcely
more extensive.
in navy, dark brown and black. The
you think she was too acquiescent to
aigrette of the same bird continues
the will condition. She was just tryThe Jewish women engaged in
la, after all
very much in vogue, but the high cost
tog to hold the place, you see, until
agricultural colonization and In
Egg Show* Miracle.
m
It'la
lut^sytstsapltotj.
as
well
ad
the
dressy
character
of
the
you should come, and to practice, perother work toward restoring the
One cannot find among: the multi- tuperior to the majority.'
aigrette make the breast feather novhaps, for some future plan of selflost industrial and commercial
tude
Of wonders in nature anything/ duct Book.,
elty
most
welcome
for
medium
dressy
sepport. She has been successful, but
life of the Holy Land are pracmore marvelous than the development
shapes.
that is because she has worked so
tically all from Well-educated
Of an egg, Writes Blsa G. Allen, In tho **TJiose- btforio*frAm-ol:"
hard, cooking and baking herself, and
families in eastern Europe.
The Paris milliner is covering Small,
American forestry Magazine. Whether the French call l e a
really trying to he. too. 'a friend to
round turbans and coronets almost enit be a butterfly .which flourlsheti for
or tho smaller aoralt, af*-5
•A.' Your uncle's last llluess.had
tirely with these feathers, which form
day, only to die after depositing lta dlstintulshed by tiki ***&*
liken all that he had. It was a long
a fringe not unlike monkey fur, but
eggs, or a reptile which lastly leavee manners.M-Dean 8wnt » *•
Mness, and Marguerite was as faithODd FACTS
softer and more refined looking. The
Its eggs with only the warm sand to
fsl as She could be. So, he liked her*—
proper adjustment of these delicate
mother them* c*ftfish, Uke^liiflMuV *Ai»lot3ittni--t t o w
sad as he had always liked you. it
breast feathers is to have them* prac- Mexico has had 60 revolutions' In mon, which with Incredible tfartagtb, It—one that la rarely coram.
was due to his affection for both that
tically cover the top and sides of * 61 years.
jumps the rapids to^spawn in thogiaing la only egotisoi wros
he planned the mistaken will." Daisy
small turban and hang in fringelike
upper reaches of rivert, or most »pw
times out of tan, tba
Brown dimpled into a smile. "But
A sea lion will, on occasion, attack pealing of alt a bird which builds a Nine
ornaments x)ver the ears. Maria Croa man', cotnponloi^ saow of
tile managing sort of person will not
a
person.
zet is using these feathers very sucbeautiful ne,st for its trenturasT Who comings Is from lu* i^tvegyV
cessfully In dark blue on close-fitting
* want the gift of your uncle's house,"
egg ui every case Is structurally tho W.Hoinies,
'
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turbans ot dark blue velvet.
Quail and peacocks belong to the, same, and the miracle of lift onfolda
she said, "and I am quite sure that
" ' n i l ' '• "i i
pheasant family.
she would not wish either to manage
according to the aatne !**• «* COtt
Covered With Feather Fringe.
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your uncle's nephew. You see, she
division.
The great vogue for lace is not conAn ancient pearl was valued by
has a tiny home Of her own that used
fined to dresses. It was lavishly used Pliny at $400,000.
A tmart maatooao
lo be her mother's when her mother
on autumn hats, and Is quite as promiModern Worde Tracod t o Treoo.
bis mistake witkWt
was Daisy Brown, and there, this amnent on those^for midwinter. Used
Many streams in the Interior of Ar- While the ancient Greeks fancied b» made It •'
bitious Marguerite, is Just Daisy, too,
in this way, the lace is always black, gentina end In trackless marshes.
that every tree was potsettsad if ,lt»
bo the old couple w,ho lived there with
sometimes draped around the hat and
own peculiar spirit, and nature lovera
v
How is it t t e t o a H a a a
her when she was born. And in that
falling
off
in
scarflike
effect
or
formZ>
insist that trees have,petsonaiitloa one-half in prlco ataet '
tktie house your Uncle's stepdaughter
ing large loops at the right side^ of
3?he swallow has a larger mouth «ven as men and women, it Is only nAt- Out of fashion? ' ^ . « ; ,%M
seeks and hakes the things for her
small.
Close-fitting'
turbans.
in
proportion • to Its size than anyural that men have 'paid tribute to
j^and tea-room, and if you'll wait
just
the tree. The leaves of fiantg
From a standpoint of color every- other bird.
a minute—" Laughingly , the- girl
Matrirmony la not, a fasmr
1
named
the1 leaves of books, and the celibacy; tbousA ttfhi IbMf ,
Dress
and
Wrap—of
Gray
Serge
and
thing remains dark with the exceparose, "I will go and fetch you a
One of the only two white kantJ
Gray Crepe de JChbiem
tion of, the vivid green and red notes. garoos in the world has been sent to word "folio ' traces back to^'fuiilgo.** be such * whoopla* s*c*oWv
cranberry pie." she said.
The word paper comes front the old
' Lyn Walford arose, too. With a this de.mute-to.ne. An Ideal dress is All of the new reds are oh the rust England from Australia.
papyrus plant, md the.wurd "^ihle**
W« one* vitatsg'A « l ^ t
sodtle'n eager movement he put forth developed in gray velours de lain© shades and tone down intd the loveis the Greek name of the plant, accordliest
coppery
pinks.
Entire
hats
are
Spaniards
discovered
cocoa
in
the
where
the pavemeotai w<
big hand, "Please," he begged un- with trimminir* of black- astrachan
ing to the Minneapoiis] JoHrpttL fhe
steadily. *'«hake hands and pardon, t fur and black embroidery. The fur made in these vivid hups. Again the new world and 'lost no tiftn> in in- word "book* is derived from, %e«|bi»* We paid th« ^ajrietbtrj,
don't know how to sufficiently hum- forms the close-fitting choker "collar color may appear in a splashy bow on troducing it into Europe-. ;'
and the "codej!* #r1|Ittally meant tleo> a o ^ ^ d l ^ t b ^ T ^
He myself, or to speak my admiration and the wristbands, it also drapes the side of a black hat. Sometimes
It Is because men, have found
Oh a clear day it is hot possible trunk.
ftr your courage." His earnest gaze the front of the oblong, square-cor- the brim facing is in one of these new
the trees kind friends and! Interesting
redsl
Coppery
red
feathers
or
flowers,
to go up in an airplane anywhere in subjects that they have been paid; to
belied the lightness of his tone. "Or nered vest, Down the center are fur«W« to vl«w
sty admiration for uncle's far-seeing covered buttons, and between^the lines the latter in the new hand-painted flat England without being
s
tomb tribute
applique
style*
frequently
are
used,
tbm
tea.
'
->
of
fur
are
embroideries
ln*i>1ack.
One
wisdom." !^ai<i Lyn Walford. y »
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